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THE COMPILER.
"LIIiERTY, AND Tilt CONSTITCTIOX."

GETTYSBURG, PENN'A.:

Monday Morning, Dec.' 1, 1850.

-serCongress meets to-day. The Presi-
._

ay ore sent indenk's Message vri
marrow—and will appear in our next.

go-There area half-dozen Communications
nr file which will .ear as a' ace ma

permit. We bespeak your patience, friends.

Fremont in the Free States.
following- are- the -aggregates of the

roles fin- the three Presidential candidates in
the iii;teettfree gtates. cote in sowed'the
Western fftates is notlekdoinpiete; but ihe
returns . to Dome in cannot Materially vary the
result.» Probably tbel *ill make It leas favor-

; able to Mr. Fran:pant '
Buchanan, Flllmori. Fremont.

Nal, England Stat.& (8) 137,446 24.081 801.092
Middle Statea (3) 472,411 230,491 451.141
Westyrn States (7) 812.727 72,4R3 318,920

Total in 16 free Pates 42.G84 381,013 2,071,163
•• Fillmore rote 381,013

Tot4l pisp. trsTranibont 3.273.50
Pregnont's vote 3,071,153
Maj. agalmt F.retruoat 202,444

Here, says the Providence Pore, is a major-
ity against -Fremont, in Me Free Sitates-alone,-
vf TM 0 HUNDRED AND TWO TIIOI.I3A.ND FOUR BON-

711:ED evil ?ORrr-rovn! The middle free States
have given a majority against him of TWO

DM AND Surr-NINE The western free

stirThe Presidential Electors will meet at States give a majority against him of sixrr-

their respective State Capitols, onWednesday I stx THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND rim. New
England, with aFremont majority—as in the

next, to cast their votes. James BuChanan
days ofthe Hartford Convention—stands alone

will receive 174 of them-149 necessary to

a choice.
in her glory. She gives a majority of her
popular vote, and her entire electoral vote,

) against Mr. Buchanan. Just so she did by
Mr, Jefferson; and justso (with the exception
of a single electoral vote from Maine) she did
by Andrew Jackson, It is no very fearful
omen for a man to go into the Presidential
Chair without any assistance from New Eng.
laud.

,Z-The Harrisburg Union mentions J.
Lawrence Getz, of. the Reading Gazette, as a
conspicuous candidate for Speaker of the
House of Representatives of Pennsylvania.
And,we may add that no man more worthy
of the honor, or competent to fill the place,
cam be found outside of "Old Berks."

bei-Dr: W. S. Roland and Jco. G. Camp-
bell, Esq., hareretired-from the York Advo-
cate, and our old ?rind G. C. Stair, Esq., has
become sole editor and proprietor. Neighbor,
we wish you luck in' everything—but your
politics. With that, go 'way!

farm Journal commences its sev-
enth volume on the Ist of January next,
with, says the editor. a better standing and
brighter ,prospects than it ever had before.
In the volume just closing, in addition to the
.vost amount of original and selected informa-
tion =Wined in its Reading Columns, onall
subjectsrelating to Progressive Agriculture,
there are also.upwards of sixty handsomely
executed Engravings, consisting of newly pa-
tented implements, and portraits of some of
the finest Stock in the country. The publish-
ers feel amply encouraged to redouble their ef-
forts to make the Journal more and more ac-
ceptabletie its readers.

The publishers are Samuel Emlon L Co.,
N. E. Coraor 7th and Market streets, Philo-
delphitt—the price $1 per annum.

SliirThe Democrats of Illinuis'ltve elected
thirty-seven DemoCrats, the Republicans thir-
ty-one, and the Americana six Monibers 'to the
Mdse. of Representatives. The Senate is
Democratic by ,one majority. There is an
idea 'prefralent that a U.S. Senater'is to be
elected by this Legislature.---This is a mis-
take: No electron' will take 'place fortwo

years to come, but there was a struggletoget
the Senate, with reference tailie'riaxt elec-
tion, and this has terminated in favor ofthe
Demoerats. A good, many Senators .in Illi-
nois -hold- over, being elected for four years,
and those who take their places la the Legis-
lature ,under this.tlection:will, it is possible,
have control of the Senate.

girjohn W. Wells writes a simple letter
to the Hartford Mies stating that he has been
employed a,: a weaver in the..Wilimantio :Lin-
en Mill. Prey:ous to the day of: election the
eve:svr him how he was goingto-vcito;
he replied, iluchunsn." The -overseer
replie 1, ir he did so be would be sorry, .and
told him if he would vote_fOr I•Frement he
should have the best place in the 'nat.": He
voted ' for- Buchanan and was discharged.
That's freedom anti anti-slavery with a clinch-
er. ,

Curiou.--The :_,ucceksful Presidential can
--d-i4la4c has-fily3 4-3--recci-vtd-tiurvotu of-Pc - •

vania.
ge.-Bachanan gainwi in his own county,

in Breokinridge's collo ty,in county,
and in Donelson's county:

LIRE THATl"—[Shateveare modified.)
VirThe editor of the Star says that we,

the editor of the Compiler, "imagine that an
actual or prospective loss of patronage con-
stitutes the basis of our (his) indignation'."
Oh, no—certainly not 1, Our neighbor has
too much christian patience and forbearance
for all that. He can lay his hand upon his
heart, and thank his stars, that ho "is nut like
other men 1"

,„

-

When he applies the epithet of "cut-throats"
to the Democratic party, and stigmatises the
editor of the Compiler as "unsCruptilons,.im-
pudent, depraved and indecent,",he ,doesn't
meait anything harsh. 01, course, not! It's
only a way he has aequired—particulaily
since the fatalfailure ofKnow -Volliinytsln iu
Adams county! 4"*.flieruby haiigs a tide,"
more than likely.)

bar .I'Ve run the risk, in publishing the fol-
lowing, ofhaving the Star again '•down on
like a thousand of brick." but ingCrtit

-how.The Baltimore- Crii.i)per, (know N. !1,-
has the annexed, iu its issue 4,f

day last :

"The same coroner (Cunninwhatu)yegterday
held an inquest upon the 1,, v f
ored child. named John C. 'Fremont, which
was found some weeks si,aee ezvosed and
t4ea charge of by suave citaritalAte per MO lIN .

A post mortemexamivati.oi was made by Dr.
"Rose, and the juryrende,rod a verdict ofdeath
from suffocation."

sear`lt is some comfort I, feel assn?ed that
the recent unproioked and {not to -use a

harsher term) sour-natured attack Nilode u1.,0u
the editor of this paper in the ealunins • I the
Rtar. it-not—ittstified by rizht:thinking rt,:kti of
an, party.

Keep et Bolorc t&r Pcvli —That .:1•4111 print
Ing 44 gat its rarietiesin executer', a.t, eve *Tice
of theRepablizan Coatplier, nea).y, cheaply 1
sod espeditiozey.

44YetBrutus notyhjuip war ambitlowt,
And. Brutus tit an Iw:tomtit. uu r

Man AN12017.

weirThe Philadelphia North American says
that JAucs'ThttniosAm, President elect of the
-United States, "has had much experience in
public:affairs at home stud abroad, iu the two
branches Of the national legislature, and in
diplomatic Missions of the Lsnotsr acsmr-
SIBILITY. In ALL of those positions he
acquitted hhuself with dignity, ability and
integrity, acquiring the character ofa eonserva-•
live statesman, and inviting the respect and
confidence qf the country;!'

The North American is a journal_ of re-
spectability and standing, to be sure—the op-
position may have few more so. BUT, tho
Gettysbuig Star and Banner says that Mr.
Buchanan while iu England was a "blunder-
ing diplomatist," and that his "success there
was about equal to his. diplomacy when he
was Secretary of State ; and in both, positions
he DISGRACEFULLY failed!" •

Rufus Choate, the great national Webster
'Whig of 'New England—Preston, the great
Clay Whig of KentUcky—the son of, Daniel
Webster, and the son of Henry Clay—John-
ston;Pratt and Pearce, of Maryland—Randall,
of 'our own State—Toombs and Stephens, of
Georgia—all upright, honorable men, it is
.not to be denied, have said, and still say, just
as clever things of Mr.Buchanan as the Phila-
*dolphin North American, in the t • sentences
quoted above, has said—and all 'which would
be *very ecniplimetitar3T-F-•efy flittering, and
very true, if it were not for the fact that—-
the Gettysburg Star and Banner pronounces
him a "blundering diplMnatist :" There's
the rah • •

It was really naughty in Mr. Buchanan to
go to England and act the "blundering diplo-
matist," and thee come back and allow his
friends to travel RBA(' iray to Cincinnati to
nominate. hitn for' the Presidency, and go
.into the campaign with "might and main,"
and after an unprecedentedly hard fight, elect
him—and all the.-time be "lying low" at
Wheatland, not "cheeping a word" about his
having acted the "blunderer" at the Court of
St. James ! • It was n't clever, Mr. Buchanan,
and you ought to be ashamed ofyourself!

'But, Mr. President elect, the people of this
great country have, "of their own free will
and accord," elected you their President for
:the next four years, and there would be no
'use to try. to alter the result now. The bust
t ling you can o, un or t a verse circum-
stances, for your own reputation arid tho sue-
cess ofyour administration,• is to—piet the
tiettyBburj Star:.'! Don't hesitate—do it!

The Sear has influence, and when it makes
up its mind "to break things,' there's 'no
telling where it will lead to! To convince
you of that, Mr, Buchanan, we would refer
you to the returns of the late election in this
con nty— ONLI-292 MAJORITY FOR T E
DEMOCRATIC ELECTORAL TICKET!!!

quiet the Star, Mr. Buchanan—du !

Religious ,Election Exciteincnt.—The religi-
ous feeling in the State of New York, at thelate election, is illustrated by the statementtliaTin Penn lan, the Presbyterian Church,
the Baptist Church, the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and the Wesleyan Methodist Church,.;united, were to hold a prayer meeting at 8io'clock, A. M., on election • day, to pray for
"the success of the Republican comic, followedby a procession of the mule members to thepolls, to vote fur Fremont and Dayton.—la-land

AtirAs .the prayers of the righteous avail
much," it is evident from the result of the late
election that the above gentry belong to the
generation of Pharisees and hypocrites. As
they doubtless occupied high seats in the
synogog,tte,they shooId be respectfully request-

ibr the future to content themselves with
back three cent pew. , A spice of humility,

th a dash of charity, would be a decidedad.
ditiun to their ehristiun character.

We would any day -eheerfully give a "Jim-
my" to witnems such a grand caravan of mod-
ertt maitit, , Couldn't some of the animals be
eitged And sent around here for exhibition?--
The show, especially if it were to conclude
with a grit idfinale of ••bleeding Kansas, with
an explanatory lecture from Bro. Beecher,"
.would be cheap at any—admission fee.—
Brother Lockwood, "lute from Katimas" and
New Jersey, has some show-bills left, which
wonld do admirably. A ,"Plug Ugly" might
deliver a lecture ou general ben4plence, and
an Original Lonimville Know N otiung (perfect-ly harmless) mold demonstrate -ills
thrte)4,-y of murdering a foreigner!

Mi3'A block of thirteen stores sictia recently

Made achusetts.- • ; - - Col. John W.Forney.
Wit .heStamlaints_fur Massaehusetts-most 1 We-copy-from-the-P-vrdand-,--Maine;—A-r.

of .the intelligence of the country, and says .the following merited tribute to our friend Col.
'she furnishes a principal pore' of the brains, Forney., 'ln the, recent eontesthe battled man-

books, 'teaebers, poets, bistirians, orators, I fully, and with an energy and zeal that knew ;
savank: inventors, thinkers, preachers,' etc., ,no tiring, until the victory was won. As
etc. of the whole,country." But, alas.le.llthe du:amendthe DemoeratieState Central Com-
brains, (Sumner's 'soft' •one•does be mean?) •iiiittee his 'efforts were felt in every Section of
books, (lives of Fremont included,) orators, (a the Commonwealth, and, in performance of

that duty, he won golden opinions from all
quarters. We hope his great services will be
properly remembered and substantially re-

1, warded
"We are glad to see that our Democratic

cotempornries are disposed to do justice to the
eminent services, in the late canvass, of Col.
Forney. They can not wellbe over-esteetned„

•ivai • ilie lialtTe:gr-iiiiiid—UT the
Union, and he was the leader of the Democrat-
ic organization in that State. How nobly he
discharged the duties of his position we need
not say. Who could have been more faithful, 1

speech ofBurlingame, ,for instance!) all the
veracious historians who thrice slew the oft
killed citizens of unhappyKansas, and all the
preachers who vainly pounded theirgroaning
pulpits, were powerless:to persuade the peo-
ple of these United States, against the light of
reason and of common sense,that a states-
wan oftwenty-one dive experienceand a mere
adventurer in the domain -of politics, was the
nerson best qualified of millions to preside
over the deitinies of this-mighty nation. We
e 1 I . I•

certain qualitieeand characteristics which the
Star dues not claim for it.

_
For example,

a, majority of' the. itinerant Professors of
Mesmerism and, Clairvoiance, alsO the
greater pirtion of the travelling Bump Feel-
ers of the nation, "hail," in nasal tones, "from
the land of steady habits" and wooden nut-
-wogs. We likewiseremember that the spirits
turned the tables and the Peoples' heads more
readily there' than elsewhere. Also that it
was fashionable there fur females to wear
pantaloons and boots—to expose themselves
in public, whilst they with brazen fronts dis-
cussed Freedom, Free-love, and all that sort
of thing. We cheerfully yield them all the
merit they can possibly claim for these their
inventors, and nut to seem chary of our
praise,E 1 we throw so the "Salem witchcraft"
business. It !orals a part of the history of'
their State, and it is worth remembering that
in its earlier times twenty persons were put
to death fur the "crime of witchcraft," and
"fifty-five torturel. or terrified into penitent
confessions." "Witchcraft," shouted Cotton
Mather from the pulpit, "is the most, nefari-
ous high treason against theMajesty on high;"
"a capital crime," ''A witch is not to be en-
dured in 'heaven or on earth," Verily, the
mantle of the famous Cotton has descended
Upon the illustrious Beecher, of modern
times, who .shouts as lustily against slave-
owners as did his prototype against witehe4.
As they are groat sticklers for free speech and
freedom down in the old Ray. State. it is pos-
sible they have forgotten the ordinance passed
against the harmless Anil inoffensive sect of
Quakers, and -the imposition of a fine upon

could have brought to the good work more ge-
nius and ability and enthusiasm!) ? llad we
failed in the Keystone, he would have been a
permanent sufferer in a general catastrophe ; 1
and now that we have succeeded there. let him
be recognized, with equal pre-eminence, among
the victors. 'We know he is habitually traduc-
ed by men win) cannot appreciate his generos-
ity otelnirtieter. Bain prop cation to the ha-
tred of -his political enemies, ought to be the
reward of his political friends We have
known him fur years, and the better we have
known -him, the more we have respected that
nobility of nature, which the Aniighty gave
him along with.his warns and glowing intel- 1lect, and of which no calamity can possibly
deprive him. May he live a thousand years !"

Presidential Elections.
It is asserted that no successful candidate

for the Presidency ever received so few votes

as Buchanan, nor no unsuccessful one so ma-
ny as Fremont. Those who make the asser-
tion can be enlightened on this subject by
studying the following: •
Result of Pre.s•Nential Elections is the United

States j'rom 1790 to 1856.
Year. Names of Candies. Elcc. Vote.
1796 ( John Adams 71

1 Thomas Jefferson - 68
1800 f Thomas Jefferson -

John Adath-s------=

1804 ( ThomaS Jefferson
1 Chits. C. Pinckney

1808 ( :lames Madison -

( (Thus. C. Pinckney •
1812 t Jatne.4 Modison

1 Pi; Witt Clinton •-•

1816 t James Monroe
1 Rufus King - -

1820 i James MI woo
. 1 No oppositiob but 1 vote
• Andrew Jai,kson* -

1824 John Q. Adams
99
84
41

178
-83
219
49

-
-

any such as should entertain "any of the ac-1 - I W.. 11. Crawfiird
cursed sect." AlsO, that a Quaker for the first 1 Ilenry Clay
offence was to loose one ear—for the second, I 1828 1 Andrew ;Jackson

. ( John Q. Adams
the other, and fur the th;rd, ho "was to have . . f sindrew Jackson
his tongue bored through with a red hot iron." 182.2 j Ifenry Clay .
In addition, we accord to them the transcen- 1 John Floyd .

William Wirt_ -

dent merit of hanging out blue light 3 to guide . 1 Martin Van Buren -

the descent of the British upon our coast in j Wm. 11. Harrison -

the War 1812---just us in our own• times they 13.3,6 :: Ilugh L. White-
hang out the blue light of disunion to guide 1 Willie P. Mangum
and cheer the enemies of the country, at home I Ihtn iel 11- ehster

1840 t Win. 11. Ilarrrison.
or abroad. i Martin Van Buren

Tho vote of Massachusetts against -lames 1844 t James K. Polk -

Buchanantinds aparallel in the almost unani- - j Henry Clay ' -

1848 f Zaehttry Taylor -mrous rote against Thomas defferSon, and fo
i Lewis Cass _

John Adams, the father of the••Alien and 18.52 ( Franklin Pierce . - -

Sedition law" of happy memory. _

._ .
f James Buchanan -

1 lien. W. Sc,ott

W hen Me look at the past. history of Massa- •►'
-

1„8.0b !-John C. Fremont -
-

_chusetts and-regard tier present euursenf trea- -l Millard Fillmore - -

son and, fnaticism, we canine hum wish that
___ .3,.\i.0 c.lO.1 ice by the people—John Q. Adams

she, with all her “philanthropists. (pk)fitiealf elected by the !louseofßepresentatives.
missionaries,great men aml greatmill-ati,..C(itild

- rce"The above is- TILE TIVVTIS OF lIWTORY
be transported to sonic distant ocean isle, /Aro- •the remark of the Gettysburg. Star, that ..nn
to realize the Utopian "dreams of John 3111- ..,res.1 ident since the eleetion of 3ladison, in
tun and Algernon Sidney.' 1813, has rut:lye(' so small it majority of the

"Like master, Like Man." _ electoral votes as James Buchanan," to the
niawithstandino• !The prominent characteristic or the great

contrary
- c

defunct bell-wether of the Black Republican i •Sit.r..The Deinoerats of Chambersburg_eele-
braced the election of Buchanan and Breekin-flock, having always been hypocrisy and men-

dacity of the most concea-trated, description, i ridge on Tuesday evening, the !Bth ult., lay a
it 'is not at all surprising that the little sheep grand torch-light procession and illumination.
of the flock should follow stich an illustrious Messrs. Reilly, Brewer, Douglas and Cain
examp e. 'rum ory commencement o
the campaign, down to, and beyond, its close,
the opposition have alternately whined, canted
and lied. Greely, Bennet & Co.„ have car-
ried on a regular (and pocuniarly profitable)
manufactory of falsehoods, warranted not to

choke in the utterance; whilst the notorious
Parson Beecher, and a host of minor hypo-
elites, wore ambitious and ever ready to pros•
titute their pulpits, by the most_ bitter, malig-
nant and blood-thirsty denunciations and
throats. It has been' the habit of the oppo-
isition to arrogate to themselves all the intelli-
gence and decency of the country, and, cloth-
ed in broad-cloth and white cravats, this aris-
tocracy of intellect (?) would fain dictate to
the masses in homespun whom they should
choose to rule over them. Whilst they aro
yet in the very heat of their pitoomijdunenta-
tions over bleeding Kansas, the Rip Raps and
Plug Uglies of their party, backed up by
Blood Tub Mayor Hineks, commit, in the
very centre of civilization, not fifty miles dis-
tant from the came of the Star, a long series
of outrages, 'unparalleled in the history of any
country. And yet this unprincipled press has
the hardihood, the brazbn, unblushing impu-
dence, to find fault with the Baltimore Sun,
for the honest and upright course it has pur-
sued in this matter. Truly, in their estima-
tion, the driving of honestDemocrats forcibly
away from the polls is a good jest, and the
shedding of Democratic blood is material for
laughter.

Thus also in cur own .county. When the
reins ofauthority passed from their unwilling
hands at the October election, the intellect of
the opposition calculated that a certain num-
ber ofDeameratie voters detained at home in
every township or driven front the polls, would
again give them the ascendancy, and forthwith
this decency party organized a system of bul-
lying and intimidation. The November elec-
tion showed their hand, and at the Sauk time
gave unmistakable evidence that what sem otl
their base purposes in Louisville and Balti-
more would not do for Adams. Democrats
of Adams. lot us closely watch these wretch.
ed hypocrites. Their villainous plots will not
bear the otwu light of day. To czprst is to

- ]iU

11
14

2%4
GO

170
105

127
054

17 t
114

nLOe speeches on the occasion. The ~S:pirit
says, in reference to the eunduct of the oppu-
sition :

"We regret to be compelled to notice the
Misconduct of our opponents, which _was too
grubs to be passed over in silence. From its
start till its dispersion, the procession was
pelted with stones. Most of the transparen-
cies were completely riddled, and one aged
genileman Cllr. Simmers, of this place,) was
knocked flown by a stone thrown into the
crowd when the procession halted at Mr.

Ile was .severely injured, and nar-
rowly escaped losing an eye. It is within
bounds to say that two hundred stones were
thrown at the' procession. It is wonderful
how patiently this ruffianism was borne. The
Democrats could have torn their persecutors
limb from limb, but like -a giant proudly con-
scious of his strength the procession moved on,
without deigning to notice the degraded scoun-
drels who assailed it."

serThe following is commended to the
prayerful attention of the saint who denounc-
es the Democratic party as a "gang of CUT-
THROATS!" There's christian resignation
in it—which the editor of the Slar would do
well by imitating. His manners would be
thereby improved:

StiThe Vincennes Gazette, a Republican
paper, of the pith, notices the defeat Of his
party in the following style :

MOST GLORIOUS VICTORY !!

(Over the left.)

INDIANA WHEELS INTO LINE !

(In a horn.)

FREE SFEECU ! FREE KANSAS!! AND FREE
PRESSES ! !

(At a disesunt.)
The .Entire Peopled' Ticket Elected,

(To stay ut lame,)
BY AN •OVERWIIP.LMING MAJORITY!!

Democrats are respectfully requested not to
read the small lines, as the hare had fuu
enough over their unexpected triumph, with-
out annoying us with unmerciful twits..

ZW-It is mid that large numbers of foreign
born residents_of Baltimore contemplate selling
their property and learilig that city, ,Jia ac-
count of, the outrages of Know Nothingism,
and the murders almost daily perpetrated by
the Plui-i-Uglies and otter iirsdrtsl,

1.04 a. For the Compiler

n
MR. EDITOR :-MODy people are much r-

lELOIINATION, EMMITSBURG: prised at the present course. and coodoet of

—The:celebration of the victory Of Buchanan the Slar towards Catholics and adopted citi-
and Breckinridge; at Emmitsburg. Md.,, on s tens. 'For my-part, I am not, because I ex-
Monday evening last-,-was a highly successful pected nothing else, when his malice or his
affair,—everything•went off well,,and an earn- inter'6.t was to be served. That he hates
est enthusiasm prevailed throughout. Soon Catholics because they differ with him in a
after sun-set, "Penelope Ann," the beautiful spiritual point ofview, lam forced to belie e ;

brass cannon belonging to the 'Democracy but that he hates theni the more, because they
hereabouts, commenced a very animated eon- differ with him poi/Lica/in, I have not the least
versation with the surrounding hills, and the hesitancy in, asserting. One thing is certain,
consequence was an echoing and re-echoing and his cup is no less -bilk,. on that account,
of shouts must delightful to hear. A torch- the recent elect ions in Adams county proi e
light procession was then formed, (under the j that the Catholics can •do better 'without his
marshalship-of-Maj. -Raphael -darboe,)--which---friendship-than--he can without their's.
marched-through the town, greeted at every j Fur a considerable period previous to the
point With hearty cheers,—the ladies, too, late elections, he observed a studied silence in
not forgetting to manifest their gratification ; respect to Catholics and Foreigners, and some

nfhiq !lino enHi last st ic_friends--endetocored-to--
persuade, the old line CatholicWhigs that he
had become "neutral in religion," and was
sorely/rep eating his past indiscretions and in-
gratitude . towards them, his old "Catholic
friends," atd that' he would sin no more on
that score, if they would but-forgive and for-
get. This, however, they would not, could
not promise, because past experience had
proved that he could act the part of the wolf,
although arrayed in the garb of the lamb, and
assuming the countenance of the saint. In a
word, the very fact and act of his shameful
hetrayel of-Coi. Neely, who was a Protestant,
a whig.and a gentleman, as well as the regl,
lar nominee and standard hearer of his party
and paper, served as a caution -to Catholics
for all future time, to place no reliance on his
promises, to infer nothing good from his in-
tervals of silence, or that his indignation and
abase Will not be themore malignant when -it
will no longer he his interest to hold his peace,
from the fact that he was compelled to
hence to his head and his heart, in withhold-
ing so long, and darning up within him, the
strong current of bigotry and intolerance that
was almost inundatinghis mental system.

'ilis present course too well !traces that they
were not mistaken -in their man, as well as
illustrates hoar fortunate they were in hav-
ing avoided his snares. Those few deluded.
creatures about Oxford and Ablaatstown arc
to be pitied, for their simplicity and incredul-
ity. while. they are- reaping the rewards of

grandly illuminated, and in a manner which
.struck us as novel as it was admirable. Along
the outer edge of the pavements, torches, or
faggots, some-six feet high, were placed, and
when all were lighted up, (as they were al-
most simultaneously,) the effect vas indeed
striking. -

When' the procession had returned to the.
Diamond, Chas. Lee Armor,'Esq., ofFreder-
ick, was called fur, and he responded in a
speech ofsome length,—eloquent, and ofgreat
power. It was listened to with unusual satis.:
faction, and the earnestness to catch every
word which was manifested by. those in his
hearing, told how entirely he had their hearts
in his control. He was followed by Jesse D.
Newman, Dr. Herring, W. W. Dallas, Es.q.;
11. J. Suable, and E. Carmack, Esq. The
celebration concluded with a beautiful display
of fire works, which were of course much ad-
mired.

The Democratc' of -Etnmitsburg, town and
district, areasterling band, whom it delights
us to meet. Their hearts are always large.,
but when engaged in the werk_of Democracy,
swell with an unflagging fervor. May they
be spared to the Goal) old) CA USE. scores a MB

scores of years.

ge"The"BuchananParty" in Enunitsburg
on Friday evening Last, was a capital affair.
The young folks enjoyed themselves lo dieir
hearts' content. .

INSTALLA'I'IUN.—Rev. Mr. Van Wyke.-
was on Thursday regularly installed as Pas-
tor of the Presbvterian.Ol) Ural in this, pace.
Rev. Mr. Grier, c,f Enpnitsburg, preAthiag
the installation sermon.

Eei-On 'Monday last, the new Board of
Directors of* the Bank of Gerfyshurg organiz-
ed by selecting- the prese it efficient:otlicem:
-:--President, George Swope, Cashier J. B.
M.:Pherson, and Teller J. 11. McClellan,

A4,.Y.The condition of the railroad cut
through Carlisle .street is no credit to the
town. The authorities :might spare, the Bo-
rough the' payment of damages for personal
injuries, by seeing to the matter at °nee..

V—O'Spare flee Purt ridyes !—Don' t shoot
theta. '!'lse` are seam, and should all be
allowed to live this season.

their labors, es meted tAtt to them against
their religion, from week to week, by tke Star,
the organ of the party of their choice_

These', and the editor of the. S•ar,' are all
that stand in need v)f commiseration and ‘vm-
pithy, because they are doubly t?norncil. and
tlisapp,,inted. 'The rest manki mi.- :are ;10-
ing finely, and can allOrd to Lear al!: the alinse
the Star can heap upon them, bevause• thee
have been vicLorions in the Count..y,' in the
STATE, and iii the UNIQN. The own. ram-
pant and abusive the Star becomes, it seems,
the more prosperous is the- cause of Democra-
ey—while the Catholic. a y it don't affect
them h the least. and. they are It a loss to-
con*ture, how, when end whereJo• editor of
the Star extwers to ~2,a his rt.-ward 6,r at? t h e
slanders and falsehoods that lae ha,.: been for
years so industriously heaping upon both the
Protestant and Catholic community. The
,rreat..maiority of the Detancratic party aro.
Protesta.nts yet he calls them araitors. border
ruffians,. "gizzard-footed,' amsil even 'a "gang'

elit-throttits." All sensi rs l*s ,w,
while. he compliments Prote,tants with these.
Gosprd terms, because thef differ Nyilt:l4l. iiim in
politics, what estimate to Pelt '4!115+ ;:sbn,:e or
others, who have the d‘ont,ile mr,947..eraue
differing with him both in Ig.ti tics :=-2.7.:digion..
But as I said'. Letace, we tare gesric.r.; along;
finery. notwithstanding thelticker-irqe,,« the
Star Co.,' and can afford tin exera4iteltatear-
ance and other-virtues towards throe. t filo are

111 e following, cases were diqy)sed of in
Quarter Sessions at the late Court :

Comun,nwealth vs. Samuel, Simon and Ja-
cob Miller. Asatilt and Battery. Futlad
guilty, and sente.ieed to jay a tiue of $5 etia:l4
and eosts.

ices and priliiteeleo;
r.• the 1-17Intprfer,

Opposition Line. for Salt River.
MR. Eurroa:—While the Nationah•ttpport-

ers of Mr., Fillmore are preparing,: ihr- their-
voyage up Salt laver,.tlie sectionals•appnrters.
of Fremont are getting really- fur a siistilux P
O•ursion, They are to start from. Sew wOrk,.
and' our friends in this counry:,. more particu-
larly in New Oxford old vici n ity,are preparing.
fur the voyage up Salt River: as: soon: as the.
train, bearing the Gettysburg delegation, ar-
rives. They 'mice- theears at Hanover, head-
ed, by the Petersburg, Club who are to• di) the.
singing, -to- be- relieved occasionally by the.
"Glee Club" of New Oxford. All we have•to•

CiOM. VS, jOhn 11. Knox. Surety of the
Peave. Guilty ;nal senteticed to pay costs.

Cow. vs.. Henry A. Little. Assault and Bot--
tory. Gni /tr. Before sentence was iwonoun-
ol, he took his departure, antli lii.sreeognizance
was forfc-ifed.

Coin. vs. John HoekensptA. .tld4sllnit and
Battery. flel'r.►idant submitted to 4.7u -taxi, ai►d
was sentenced w imprisonment in Cu►uity Juil
for :;‘) d,►`'s. and fined.S.4l and costs.

Conk. vs. Rachnet Little. Assault aiAl. Bat-
tery. Guilty—fint4 Cr' cents, and costs. _

_

I=l

Tor the Compiler

Well Done, Adams County !
ask of them is that they will keep their pirati-
cal craft elear of the Union .ship, and nutcome•
along side, nor even in speaking distance... If
they do we will open on 511.ena.S'2ch4are ",road-

side" as will' riddle their concern and send
them all to the bottom, where they belong,,
before they earubuckleon their life preservers..
The following is the organization of their ex-
cursion, as published by the New York Day
Book, which I copy for their especial-benefit

MR. 3rlorron :—1 take great pleasure in-an-
nouncing- to the whole world and. the mt of
mankind, that the "Young, Guard" has given
a majority for, the Democratic ticket, after so
much drututning up of Premouth.ui to regain
her. It is, lam quite sure, sorely 'Vexations
tothe souls of those who so eagerly sought the
election of the opposite candidate. Bat the
deed is done, and it can't now be helped.—

grcat speeches couldn't avert the catas-
trophe. Conic it would—and a perfect ava-
lanche it is to the Fremonters and Know Noth-
ings of the county. Not only was their de-
clamation lost to the party, but the lung and
multitudinous denunciations of the Star and
Sratinel, have utterly tailed to haVe the desir-
ed effect. The'Star anti Sentinel ofall things
else in the county, have need to clothe them-
selv-e,s in sackcloth and ashes ; for they called
loudly for the people to conic up to their help
against the mighty, but they heeded not their
dolorous invocations. Verily, these papers
ought,to mourn ninety days fur the disobedi-
ence of its people.

In nearly all the towns in the county the
Democrats had a grand march and parade
in honor of the occasion. They had flags
floating to UM breeze, and upon one occasion,
was inscribed upon a large flag and in large
letters,,,,Frelizontyoue op Mill River." That's
so. The drum and other instruments ofmusic
afforded an interesting item of the procession.
Hurrah fur the Democracy—them's the boys.

MAGNET.

FOR SALT' 11.1\Tit
DlREcT—'l'lu Wlm4lout L'A.'sl/1 xG

TEES }.IST-Kl't tiING VESSEL.
1)IS &lON,

rur,miEr. JOHN C. FR.EIf6INT,
will leave fur Salt River direct, -Irian Pier

J. North River, 00.61islay, Dee-8, 1-656; at 6'.
P. M. •

Senhe Star says the Democratic party is
a "gang of OUT-THROATS." We propose
an analogous question : lf, for instance, the
Democrats r.f Baltimore are cut-throats, what
are the Know Nothings of that city who drove
the Democrats away from the polls, and in
carrying out their desperately wicked pur-
poses and frauds, resorted even to the com-
mission of the crime of MURDER? More
than likely Me Star would pronoUnce these
fiends GENTLEMEN!—"americans fit to
rule America!" •

-

LIST OF OFFIrEWS..
First Mate, William L Dayton.
Second, Charles Sumner.
Steward, Horace Greeley_
Clerk, Fred. Dol/gins-

.

Engineer, Gen. J. Watson Webb-
Cook, . Gen. Nye-
Barkeeper, Myron IL Clark.
Assistant do., Henry L. Raymond.
Spiritual Adviser, _Wary Ward Beecher.
Physician, . Thurlow Weed _

ChaMbermaid, Luvy Stone.
Barber, N. P. Banks.

JAMES GORDON BENNETT? N. Y. _Herald.
GEORGE Law, General Ticket Agent

New Haven Town Election.

The upper deck rooms are engaged by
"Jessie" for herself and the "Jessie Clubs,"
and the Fremont Clergy. No ticket will be
delivered to any clergyman who does not ac-
knowledge an ''-anti-slavery God," and own
copies of an "anti-slavery Bible" and `‘anti-
slavery Constitution." Pocket editions may
be procured at the office of the New York
Tribune and Gettysbnig Star. The Rev. Mr.

Lockwood will be there to comfort his New

Oxford friends, in compensation for their hos-

pitality while he sojourned amongst them.
He remembers well the glorious time he spent
with them in the School house, &c.

Ni.w If.tvus, Conn., Nov. 27.—Atthe town
election to-day 4,50 votes were polled. The
Democratic maioritv is about ft?';',--:he f.rEt

Fizz TZ

t..1=.0 ill: tr. f.:2.",,,y-:.1;ti: y ta:b

! Rnt.tian Visitors.—There are rumors of a.
nrojPcted visit, nest spring. Of the Grand
bake Constantine to this cluntry, with a
fleet. The Grand Duke-ik considered as the
eagle of the Imperial family and of the nation.
He p-6fc.:.-...rt• -e United

•


